1 Anarchists, socialists, and communists left Italy with the intention of continuing in foreign countries their struggle against the state, capitalism, and, of course, Mussolini fascism. In this struggle they were joined by their ideological comrades and co-nationals already settled in countries such as France, Spain, the USA and Argentina. Some of the anti-Fascist emigres chose Canada as their place of exile. Here they found an active group of Italian leftists already engaged in labour and political radicalism. Together they took up the fight against capitalist exploitation here and Mussolini's regime, helping to build multi-ethnic political organizations. Though the majority of expatriate radicals were men, a number of women were actively engaged in anti-fascist-activity, usually as a part of an entire family of radicals. Some women, however, were militant radicals in their own right, and thus deemed subversive and dangerous by police authorities in North America and in Europe. In May 1995, on behalf of Professor Franca Iacovetta of the University of Toronto, Robert Ventresca went to Rome to study the CPC files that pertain to Canada. The assignment was to access the CPC files, to assess the quality and the quantity of the files on Italian radicals living in Canada during the interwar period, and to evaluate the files' overall usefulness and relevance to Canadian, labour, and immigration historiographies. Several US scholars are currently using the CPC files to reconstruct the history of Italian radicals in the USA.
residents of Norm America. There may well be dozens, if not hundreds of odier dossiers that really pertain to Canada. The figure of 111 "Italian-Canadians" in the CPC files, dierefore, should be viewed as a conservative estimate. There is one other caveat mat must be considered in this regard: the "Residence" category of the CPC index/files lists only the last known place of residence of the expatriate or emigre in question. An Italian who lived in Canada until, say, 1938 but then emigrated to another country, or returned to Italy while still under CPC surveillance would show up in the CPC index as a resident of some country other man Canada. Any future research of die CPC files pertaining to Canada would have to take dûs possibility into account, especially since step-migration (that is, immigration to die USA via Canada) and return migration (repatriation) were not uncommon phenomena among Italian emigrants in die 1920s and 1930s.
Along with residential information (CPC officials were usually able to secure a city and residential address of their subject), odier categories or variables contained in die CPC files form die basis for extensive biographical profiles of Italian anti-fascists/radicals in Canada. These variables include age, place of birth, paternity, physical description, education, political affiliation, die year and reasons for leaving Italy, trade or profession, occupation in country of adoption, marital status, number of children, and so on. (A cursory examination of these variables reveals, among other tilings, die preponderance of anti-fascists from northern and central Italy, particularly from regions widi traditions of labour and political radicalism.) Categories also existed to explain a person's inclusion in CPC files as subversive, and to indicate die precise nature and extent of police surveillance. Those expatriate radicals deemed to be "dangerous" by CPC officials, for instance, were placed on die Rubrica di Frondera (border index) which alerted Italian border and port audwrities should a subversive attempt to enter Italy, even if legally and under die protection of a foreign passport. When possible, CPC officials obtained and circulated a picture of die individual in question, obtained perhaps from die powerful Prefect of die person's province of birth, or from family members still living in Italy.
The impetus to open a dossier on an individual suspected or known to be an opponent of Mussolini's regime often came from Italian consular officials posted in places like Toronto or Montreal. If, for example, consular officials obtained die name of an Italian resident in Canada who subscribed to an anti-Fascist newspaper, a letter or "urgent" memo would be sent off to CPC officials in Rome who might tiien turn to die Prefect of die province in which die named person was born or had family connections. The Prefect would then provide die CPC with biographical information on die person in question, paying particular attention to die person's political affiliations while in Italy. If it was learned, for instance, that die person in question had been a member in good standing of die Fascist party while in Italy, die entire dossier might be closed. More often, however, communications between Italian officials on both sides of die Atlantic continued periodically, and notes were made regarding the person's whereabouts, and his or her "political" conduct CPC officials and consular officials abroad regularly supplied officials in Rome with copies of anti-fascist "propaganda" produced and circulated in Canada or translated copies of anti-fascist articles which appeared in English-speaking newspapers across die country.
3 Requests for information on expatriate radicals, and orders to keep track of certain individuals residing in Canada came from Rome regularly, usually from die Head of the Political Police Division of die Ministry of die Interior.
The operations of the CPC were one part of a broad and invasive system of surveillance and political repression typical of die interwar totalitarian dictatorships, of which Mussolini's Italy was die first Fortius reason, die CPC is recognized by historians of modern Italy as a critical source with which to better understand the precise nature, organization, and functioning of fascism in Italy. But die CPC files on expatriate Italian radicals belong as much to die history of die various countries in which these men and women resided. The Canadian files in die CPC are no exception. Indeed, more than merely a random collection of individual profiles of Italian radicals in Canada, die Canadian files in die CPC will help to address issues of major importance to labour and immigration historiographies: the history of die Italian left in Canada, die relationship between Italian leftists and their ideological allies in other immigrant communities, die critical role Italian leftists played in building multi-ethnic working-class organizations, police surveillance and political repression of radicals in Canada, die left-right split among Italian-Canadians in die interwar era, and, by extension, die fascist-anti-fascist struggle for die hearts and minds of Italians in Canada. At present far too little is known about die size and strength of anti-fascist forces in Canada, or about their social bases and geographic placement a fact which reflects die benign neglect Italian immigration historians have generally displayed towards die subject of oppositional politics and ideological diversity within this particular immigrant-ethnic group.
The Canadian files of die CPC also shed light on die international nature of the Italian anti-fascist movement and on die connections between Italian-Canadian anti-fascists and their political comrades in Paris, Geneva, New York, Buenos Aires, as well as in Italy. Often, these international connections were of a more intimate nature -for example, an entire family of radicals-anti-fascists could be die subject of CPC surveillance. For instance, Ruggiero Benvenuti, an anarchist living in Toronto had two brodiers, also anarchists-anti-fascists, one in France, the odier in Italy, who were being tracked by die CPC in die 1920s and 1930s. The information contained in their individual files, while occasionally repetitive, is also ht should be noted here that Fascist police compiled files separate from the CPC papers pertaining to die activities of "subversive" organizations and anti-fascist newspapers abroad. A cursory examination of die archival index at die Central State Archives in Rome suggests diat Canadian anti-fascist organizations and publications were the subject of this sort of police surveillance. complementary, as CPC officials well knew. Hence, there is a need to keep an international framework in mind when evaluating die individual dossiers for persons resident in one country or another.
The CPC files confirm that die number of Italian leftists-anti-fascists in Canada was relatively small; the anti-fascists were a decided minority among Italian-Canadians by die start of die 1930s, and mus dieir influence among dieir compatriots, until die start of World War n at least, was limited. Still, as me CPC files reveal, small but organized and vocal groups of expatriate radicals and anti-fascists could be found across Canada About 150 people attended die picnic, half of whom were Italian; most of tiiese are already known to and identified by this office for tiieir sentiments against die Regime. The police, die Chief of which I have personally spoken, employed rigorous measures to ensure order, forbidding both political speeches and street demonstrations.
The Matteotti Club was founded in Montreal ten years ago, die principal animating figure behind it being die anarchist Antonio Spada, an individual repeatedly noted by tiiis office. The Club is based in die neighbourhood of Ville Emard, an area inhabited by many Italians and until recently a stronghold of die subversive parties of Montreal. In die past, die Club carried out noteworthy antifascist activity, but since it moved to Ville Emard, a Fascist section, which today has about seventy comrades, energetic and active, and an Italian language course, die Matteotti Club has seen its numerical importance and die number of followers diminish. I myself, as I have already mentioned, have often gone to Ville Emard to address publically tiiat collectivity, in die middle of which many antifascists mingled: and here my direct campaigning proved to be die best and most rapid way to get die majority to abandon die positions of die Regime's adversaries, many of diem not even knowing for certain just why tiiey had been adversaries of die Regime.
The activity and development of our fascist organizations in Montreal over die past montiis naturally gets on die nerves of die subversive parties and die Jewish element, which is very strong in tiiis city; and since public opinion attributes tiiis reawakening of activity to my direct campaigning and die fact mat I am constantly in touch win die mast of the collectivity, which shows itself glad and for mis responds to my appeal, it is for this mat it is above all against me mat die antifascist organizers, whether Italians or Canadians, concentrate. And since, according to local practice, the ends justify die means, they don't split hairs in die attempt to undermine my influence with the large part of die collectivity, without much success I must add, at least until now.
Thus Witii die accession of die Liberal party to power, it is understandable that die Order in question feels even more protected, and is looking to redouble its activity. The majority of its adherents do not share die antifascist ideas of their leader, but being individuals of modest condition, they are easily dominated, and are more concerned widi die social assistance fund of die Order tiian with die political activity of he who leads it To give you a recent example, the well-known Protestant minister Augusto Bersani, to whom the Royal Consul in Montreal and this office have often referred, was admitted to die above-mentioned order as "Brother Norario". Now it is noted diat Bersani is an extremely dangerous enemy of Fascism and Catholicism in this country, availing himself of the help of influential figures, help which comes to him as a result of his membership in the protestant Clergy. Mr. Victor, you will most certainly be offended to hear yourself referred to by a simple title, the kind one gives to any man, even to a jail-bird, instead of hearing yourself referred to as Your Majesty, a title which is rightfully yours given your position as king. I would therefore like to make you understand why I feel I must treat you as my equal, and then you can judge for yourself whether I have done this because I have risen to your station, or because you have been lowered to mine, or below. Be patient, Mr. Victor, I will explain.
It is by inheritance that you were my beloved king, as you were for well over 40,000,000 other residents of the peninsula, always by inheritance ... do you understand me? At your coronation I was but a child of five years, I can't remember the ceremonies but I imagine that even you swore to defend with fairness the right of every citizen regardless of class, and also to observe with loyalty the statute instituted by your ancestors What you did afterward I cannot know... at the age of 17, in order to live, I was forced to take to the streets of Germany where the people, the customs, the land, the language, die laws, were for me completely unknown. And still, the love In June 1940, Mario Duliani, an Italian immigrant from the province of Istria in northern Italy, was interned along with several hundred Italians at Camp Petawawa in northern Ontario. He was branded a fascist by authorities. Duliani, who has achieved some repute in Canadian literary circles for his fictionalized account of the internment experience (La ville sans femmes or The City Without Women), consistently disavowed any connection to fascist organizations in Canada or abroad. In recent years, evidence has come to light which suggests that, protestations to the contrary, Duliani actually acted as an informant for the Fascist secret police, or the OVRA. Some Italian-Canadians have reacted with vehement opposi- With his aims realized, he told die Venerable frankly that he had no intention of staying in die freemasonry, and never again did he set foot in die lodge, before die Fascist Regime.
Duliani can be criticized for a certain thoughtlessness.... but as for his love of country and loyalty to die Regime, it seems difficult to have any doubts about him. He is well liked in French circles for his good character, and for die care he takes to always "round off die comers": he is considered an excellent Italian and fascist ... Today, though his name does not appear in die beading of die newspaper, he manages a new French daily (Paris-Press), on tourism and international affairs, which is owned by a rich capitalist from Montreal (Canada) .... "Paris-Press" welcomes everything which could be considered agreeable, and it balances in some way die freemason mouthpiece "L'AmitU Française".
Duliani is always at die ready of, and deferent to, die organs of die Royal Embassay, and he seeks to make die most of all Italians who do something good.
Anti-fascism was sometimes a family affair, as is evidenced by die following item which contains information on an entire family of "subversives." In dus case, though it was die Pomanti brothers who were initially die subjects of CPC surveillance, female family members, too, came to be considered independent actors in die family's anti-fascist campaign. Below is transcribed a letter sent from die Prefect of Teramo, die native province of die Pomanti family, to die Italian
